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BPA
I am delighted to be writing to you this week to share our amazing news
- our school achieved outstanding across the board in our recent ofsted
inspection. Moving a school from special measures to outstanding in one
cycle is no easy task. This has been as a direct result of the dedication
of our amazing staff, their nurture and care of our pupils and their
absolute dedication to the role. I cannot commend the team enough,

they have followed me at every step to mould, shape and craft Bramley
Park into the fabulous provision it is today. 

May I take this opportunity to draw your attention to our trust -
Wellspring. This achievement is not only a reflection of our staff but

the central team - human resources, estates, finance and the
leadership. Shaping a school takes input from everyone and the central

team has played a fundamental role in this historic transformation. 
Our school is certainly my career highlight and I could not be prouder
of what we have achieved but most importantly our fabulous pupils.
PLease can I ask that you share this news far and wide, encourage

everyone you speak to, to bring their children to our fabulous school so
they too can engage in our impressive provision. 

PLease do keep a close eye on your calendar and emails this half term as
we have many changes with extra bank holidays and strike action. 

Have a fabulous weekend. 

(RKG) Ezra
(RMA) Malia  
 (1LM) Riley

 (1/2MG) William
(2HJ) George
 (3VW) Emeila

 (3/4ER) Jayden
 (4FB) Alanna
 (5MH) Darcey

 (5/6KM) Emmanuel
(6AS) Alice

(Laundpad) Haris



Parent notices

Wednesday 26th April: Y2 Family Fun
Afternoon.
Thursday 27th April: BPA to host
Benchball event.
Thursday 27th April: Year 1 and 2
trip to Thackeray Medical Museum. 
Thursday 27th April: KS2 Ambulance
visit. 
Thursday 27th April: SEND Coffee
Morning 9:00am - making visuals to
support at home.

As the year 6
residential to

Herd Farm is fast
approaching please

make sure your
child's balance is
fully paid off to
enable them to

attend. 

Herd Farm

All children have a
Bramley Park Academy
water bottle in school -
this is the one and only
bottle that should be on
their desk during the

day and filled with
water only. If children

have their own bottle of
juice for lunchtime,

that is absolutely fine,
but this remains in their

lunchboxes or on the
side in the classroom

until then.

Water Bottles
Background
Information

Your Child's religion 
Is your child a "service"
child (has a parent in the
armed forces)
Is your child of a traveller
background
Place of birth

At Bramley Park Academy we
are always working to ensure

all information on our children
and families is as up to date as
possible on the Arbor system, 

 
Could we please ask that you

log on to the parent portal and
update any information on

your child. 
 

For Example...
 

If you have any problems with
this please email the school

office, Thank you 



Brilliant PE lesson to start this half
term in year 5/6! It's safe to say we all

love rounders and we can’t wait for
the weather to pick up so we can get

outside in the sunshine. 

This week at BPA...

One of our lovely parents
delivered two lovely

bunches of flowers to
congratulate us all on our
Outstanding result. Thank

you so much, this has really
made an already great day,

even better.

We have been dissecting pig hearts to
hook us into our new topic ‘In a

Heartbeat’. We thoroughly enjoyed it!


